7th FISU Gender Equality Awards 2021
NOMINATION FORM- FISU GENDER EQUALITY CHAMPION AWARD
NUSFs and CUSFs are entitled to nominate only one candidate each for the FISU
Gender Equality Champion Award.
Name of the Member Federation
submitting the nomination
Full name of the nominee
Organisation and job title of the
nominee
Short biography summarising the
nominee’s activities/achievements and
why they should receive the
award (500 words max).
Gender equality related
activities and achievements

Please provide a short biography
the nominee (500 words max):

summarising

Please detail the nominee’s gender equality related
activities and achievements, including tangible results:

Impact on the University Sports Sector Please detail the impact the nominee’s activities and
achievements have had on individuals and the university
sports sector:
Nominee’s objectives and plans 2021- Please detail the nominee’s objectives and plans related
to gender equality for 2021-23:
2023
Awareness of Nomination

Additional Comments

Please confirm if the nominee is aware that they have
been nominated for the award:

Please note, if the nominee is not aware they have been
nominated for the award and they are shortlisted by FISU
for the award, FISU will contact the nominee and
nominating member federation to confirm the nominee is
happy to be considered for the award.

I, the undersigned [name], [title],
representing the above-mentioned NUSF or CUSF, acknowledge that I have taken note of and
undertake to abide by the rules governing the FISU Gender Equality Awards.

Name and Signature of the President or Secretary General of the Seal of the NUSF
NUSF or CUSF
Name:
Title:
Date and place:
Signature:

Please send the completed nomination form to education@fisu.net by
15 July 2021.

7th FISU Gender Equality Awards 2021
NOMINATION FORM- FISU GENDER EQUALITY PROJECT AWARD
NUSFs and CUSFs are entitled to nominate an unlimited number of candidates for the
FISU Gender Equality Project Award. Higher Education Institutions/Universities are
strongly encouraged submit nominations to their NUSF, who can then submit them to
FISU on their behalf.
Please submit one completed nomination form per nominated project.
Name of the Member Federation
submitting the nomination
Name of the project
Name of the organisation
responsible for the project

Names of any additional organisations If applicable. Please detail any additional organisations
associated with the project, such as organisations who
associated with the project (if
are working in collaboration/partnership with the leading
applicable).
organisation to deliver/support the project:

Area of project implementation (city
and/or country/continent)
Year project was started and number of Please detail when the project was started and the number
of times it has been delivered to date:
editions to date.
Short biography summarising of the
project (250 words max).

Please provide a short biography summarising the project
(250 words max):

Project’s overall objectives and target
audience.

Please detail the project’s target audience and overall
objectives, and their connection, if any, to the FISU Global
Strategy 2027 objectives and the criteria of the award:

Context- Why

Please explain the context behind why your project exists
and what it is trying to achieve:

Description of project’s activities

Please detail the project’s activities, including the number
of people involved in the project:

Timeline of the project (key
milestones)

Please detail the timeline and key milestones of the
project’s latest complete delivery cycle:

Outcomes and results

Please detail the outcomes and results from this project,
including measurable results/measures of success:

Impact on University Sports Sector

Please detail the impact the project’s activities and
achievements have had on individuals and the university
sports sector:

Planned future duration

Please detail how many years/how many more editions of
the project will be organised:

Budget overview

Please detail the budget of the project. This should include
staff time/resources, in addition to financial resources:

Future of the project.

Please provide any details regarding the planned future
objectives, desired outcomes/results and activities of the
project:

Additional Comments
I, the undersigned [name], [title],
representing the above-mentioned NUSF or CUSF, acknowledge that I have taken note of and
undertake to abide by the rules governing the FISU Gender Equality Awards.
Name and Signature of the President or Secretary General of the Seal of the NUSF
NUSF or CUSF
Name:
Title:
Date and place:
Signature:

Please send the completed nomination form to education@fisu.net by
15 July 2021.

